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TERMS
THE DEMlOCRAT i. t,.ni hoel Weehly

at w fLL ,i am Fiirr CISTM per
annmin-onr DoiaA and FTIrTY CrsT
for si. months - PAYABLE IN AD-
VANCE.

ADVERTISFMENTS inserted at the rate
ofO1 DILrTR per lsn;>r fer the irest
imertoir anil F rrir CFNrs for each

*finiitiirunt nE lf. Ten 11 su oini les Tfu
mrevilr typo enmntitnto *iniB.

OlIlTJARY SOT[CZ-. Marriagos, mlPn.il
Mietin s, Carlo of Thianks etc., to bepaidse adIrerbisewents.

pK MA. CGA i ll-whe:tmiSai-
oharitel duloiild the hsanhla(tivertlsing
fate*.

BUSf 'EiRSS D)TRECTORr.

ALEXANDRIA.

LICKM AN, W. F., Attorney and
Coi alltor at Law. Office nn Dr

Sets Streaet, tweon Firstand Second.

All ANDREWS, Attorney-at-Law
i ani Notary Pblhlic. Offiee nn De-

a8e tre bet, wen First and Seeon.

T A.& RORT P. HUNTER, At
Storneya and Connasllors at Law.

Frat street.

OHN CASSON, Physiolan and Sur-
e Seoo. Ofice at residence, head ol
Benfurgard street.

DU PRE, Phyiiasn sad Surgeon
Le pial attention given to disea-
MfWemeu . and Children. Offle at

f JohDal.l atent, between
lW i Third ate., Alemmdria, L.

. TyIMe  W., salgn of the"B
S ed Plew," corner of Second a.d

jum smatle, tdealer in Dry Goods,
GrOCerie, Boots, Shoes, Hats, etc.-

igheat market price paid for cotton.

3., cermuet of Second
dealer in Dry

fled., Gmoeeples, Boots, She, flats.
iap..nd General Plantalon Goods.

*esocsisa, LIGQOI.RSC.
VALLERY, E. Front Street op

V Perry I ae" lng, Dealer In
Chains Wine, Ltwre snd Imported

C . of Help Me Through
. H el.

r. . la Fine Watlebe,. lld
Ol•h'Aredlryi filveruwl rpeStatles.
a FaJney oda. Noton, Ot Pla-

tS,etcE. Front street.

M. BI0S3AT, Watclhmakr anl
. Jeweler, and dealer in Watcihes

Closks, et0. Second Street, oppoite
Town Hall.

flUCrS AJlV 2FBDICIAVS.

ST.JOHN, MHENR , Chymir t and
Druggist. All medicines guara -

teed frebl, ndp re. Fancy and toil
artiles. Landret's Garden seed ket
is stoek.

S0NzYE, MS IA. C.

ILLE, L C., dealer f Cookeing1 and Heating dlstver. Honr el
u taig ftl ed of every deCelriptioa nK

'hand. Tinw.,re, wholeai and retail,
* eity prices. Stoeo fromn $14 to 965.

"1 Milliner and Dresmaker;-Bon-
, M lats, * superb assortmient.

ltbbon, laces, etc. Dres.-nalntg n
*peelalty.

'dTANLEY, MRS. A. C., Fa.iniublr
o . ilhInery and Dress making. Cut.

tinug and ttiuig lone to order. AlsuDry Goods anl Nations.

.J(SC£A'L .AE'BOUS.
C ULLEN & ROGERS9, E ving,

Forwarding and Commission Mer-
Shiuts. Dealers in Coal, Lime, Ce-

eaist, Hay, Oatand Bran. Thelig-
si marts pices paid for eotton seed

SELLYy, P., Contractor, Builderand
Ki Undertaker earrner Lee and Fifth
ttret. A fne Hear and a full as-
meriment of Metallic and Rosewood wf-
In•alwnayson hand.

TARi, JOHNNIE, Whieelwrighte-as rand BArlEk mithb Sop rne
PForthd ad Marey s Win. W
ectd with di pt, wreasons

leat fere a.

GIT YOUR Job Printing done
Gthe Louinsina Demcrnat o-

rer ofa SBand and Jakn STe
rm c heap for Cash.

TUIISU LEVIN, dealer in L m

alu' G aId teet,
e. Towna o Halln.L ALPI! WALTER, Becond etr

near DeSoto. haoupctirer o
firog guaranteed

SoN WERNER it, Front Stree
Tailoer. Sets made to order; a; aetetTown Hallr itgoannted. The ery latst

AMER, John., CrTpenter and Un-
. dertaker, conrcr of Fonrtli and

etflbreeh Keeps OD Iahd Metal-
wod Burial C and

amoaffin, ao a ine Hearse. Or-
j* &rm the coun ry respectflly me

elted and proemp'ly attetTded to.

PIEVILLE.
EDrSwR, Ben.. Dealer in General
*Necandise, such as Dry Good.,

keseries, Bmota, Shioes, Hate, Cape.

L JULIUS A. JOHNSTON IS
now pernanently loetad In Pines-

"ik Uslie O on corner below Turner's
nrik buiding.

TOWN.

EXCELSIOR

a,

S ALE (iV
and

STA 'DE STAB LE
Jackseu, Between od and 3d Sis.,

ALEXANO•IA, LA.

MeGINNIS & AUIMSTRONG
PROPRIETORS

flORSE3S, flACKS
mid BUGOGIES for hire at LOW RATES,

and at A.ny time, Illght
- or day.

N. L. MCGINNIS
Keep eon hand for ale, BUGGIES, Hal-

NEaS, BUGGY sad WAGON
MATERIAL, and

i s rBuggies, Wago

Repair Buggies, Wago0
sid do a GENERAL BLACKSMITH and

WOODWORK BUSI-
NESS.

SHOP ON BEAUREGARD STREET.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES!

PRICES AS LOW AB CAN BE HAD
ANYWHERE

WIf-
NELS TAYLOR,

FPOPMIE ETOT .

Third St.
BETWEEN DgSOTO & MURRAY.

ARRIAGES,
C BUGGIES and

HORSES TO LET.

- ý

HOISES KEPT BY DAY, WEEK or IOfl.I.

THE STABLE
IS THE LARGEST and MOST COM-

FORTABLE IN THE
STATE.

WILL RENT STALLS
BY DAY or WEEK

FOR HORSES.

Hornes, Cariages Buggies
AND HARNESS ALWAYS ON HAND

FOR SALE.

DR.A.RAClAL,

SURGEON DENTIST
Third St.,

Betweea Jacks*no md BeSaregard,
ALEXANDRIA, LA.

Teeth extrted withot pain. Fill-
ingp inerted with care. Arti-

f elal teeth made to order,
a. d . j.na -

Work done at New 0,leaun prices for
CASH ONLY.

ST. JOHN'S
IMPROVED

CARBOLIC SALVE !
tiErnE ationi ad i Som.v, M iti o Bites,

NEW TO-DAY,

TO THE UADIESI
MILLINERY ESTAB'MNT

-AND-

VARIE TY STORE!

Mrs. I. L. SMITH, - Proprlefresf

-conrsNr icr-

Third and Johnstoii Streets,

ALEXANDRIA, LA.

Dress-making a Specialty!
ALSO STAMPING!

Dry Goods, Ready Clothing, for La-
dies and Children, Foncy Arti-

cle., Notions, Zephyr YWersted
flHnasiery, Ribbons, Flin-

era nad every Variety
of Fancy Articlee.

WI LADIES' HATS TRIMMED. .A

Agent for the Perfect Fitting Domes-
tic Patterns. The Ladies are Invi-
ted to call.

"pen frtheSeason olf 1882

RE-FUENISHED AND REPAIRED.

Bored and Lodging, by the Day, Week,
or month, on the most reaon-

able bermns, etc.

IEALS AT ALL HOURS Oi THB DAY.

Comumercl'tl travellers will find thi the
most eonveulectpiaGe in town, s

it is central y loiated.-
The table always

supplied
WITH THE BIrT TBE IARKET APFORDbS.

F'ENCH, & HYNSON. Prop'8

HENRY ST; JOHN
. ALEXANDRIA. LA,.

KBRPS DRUGS of t BET AUL
T OnLwY; BUtS fljr.Ann.

LEBS OF COQST TO

TfE flE ST!
IN 8IOCX FOR 8ALE,SCHOOL BOO,K8

PAPERS aud OFFICE
MATBUIA I

Patent or Proprietory Medi-

Table and Pocket Cutlery.

AND A LA•GiE VARIETY OF FANCY
AND USEFUL ARTICLES.

[KIscETa. CI'Iy IEl co
-. aIMPO RTE RS
-An-

I Dealer in Natural Ice.

Country Order for Ice paciedin Saels
'iercel ad Hopgheada, prompt-

ly illed. Pacting and
Drayage FREE.

OFFICE-_7L,73 SOUTHPOnSTTRErT

NeOW I..,

NOTICEOFSPECIALLEGISLATION
N ACCORDANCE WITH ARTICLE 48

of the Constitation of the State of
onieiasos, notice is hereby given that we

will apply to the-St. loegislature, whieh
convonr e i May, ]Ins., lor tIe 1mt eston
ofthe harter of the Baoun apdes NavTi-
gPlont Compa'y, which Ch ter was
granted by Act .o 27 •f thG Leglslatnn
of the State of Louisiana, approved Fab-
renry 17th, Id0. ma pages A and 21, Aets
of 16, aud wlioh Charter wa transferored
to Joseph Bouillotte and his sa ociateo by
Act o. 66 of the Lgislature of the Statle
of Louamns , approved March 6th, ]8JO.
See page 86 and B7. Acts of 1869

JOSEPH BOUILLIOTTE,
L. V.Y MAI,
8. CULLEN.

Melt •P-5t, R. W. BHINGHUERT.

READY MIXED PAINTS
IN ONE POUND CANS

And UPWARDS FOE SALE. APPLYTO,

..ST JOHN.

Or GIVEN AWAY.
immnirma Frit_ Dryer

-ars c- -Ya --i- -m -- t--5-s4 a

P..i lO-ai *Ad. UPIUM. W '--
p, u rec arl:t Acid. B U I flHA I

p Ifl- t...t. -TS L A BOXw. TPa
Aipply i, L Xt4Q;ffa.W a - BH "a mhi.

KEEP A STIFF UPPER LIP.

Young mt, as you travel this mnn.
'laimt spilhee,

You weill find mesny things exeed•ngly
queer,

That ofen will caus yo to open you
eyes

In an ner expressive of the greatest
surprise.

When you arouse from a golden dream
And discover that things are not what

they seem;
If lickle M ss Fortune should give you

lie slip,
Look her equare in the face with a slff

upper lip.
It folks pas you by witl a cynieal

sneer,
Becaue n ineclothes you aennot ap

par,
Never be east down by trides like that,
L ough raed yeour lacket uud nnpless

yonr h•at-
If your heart is all right, amid level your

lhead.
Sup4polnt that you ean show "nary a

red r
They litradollra, youenoe, andthat's

the best grip;
Meet them square In the face with a

stif upper lip.

If your glr should forsakheyou for some
otier tellow.

Don't et Ilke a calf and foollshly bel.
low;

For girls handle their cards with a
gambler's art,

Of playing the deice with a fellow's
poor heart;

Let them play a lone hand awhile at
the game-

If It's diamond they seek, let them
work for the same.

There are as good nh in the sa am over
did nip,

Your luck may yet turn-kee a stiff
upper lip.

So, my boy, when you bnret the wind
and the wayve,

Remember life's voyage should over be
, brave,

'Iho tempests may gather and breaker,
may roll,

Ktep your boat In deep water, look out
for the shoal;

When the waves are dark look aloft to
the stars;

I the vessel is wrecked, why aclng to
the spars; -

Heed thed the maxim, "Don't give u
the ship"

Whose anchor ia hope-keep a stiff up-
per lip.

Tim PAYEB iOOK.

To theis Efafte. NcewOrion. 2ant-
Democrat:--
-From an Essay on the Prayer

Book, which I find in a volume enti-
tled "Among My Books," written by
Mr. Reed, of Philadelphia, and pub-
lished by Messrs. E. J. Hale . Son,
of Now York, in 1871, I make the fol-
lowing eitroct:- ,

Here, then, is a little book of
scarcely 200 pages, ,of perfect Eang
lish, which created as English in
sound, though black letter in form,
more than 300 years ago, before
Shakespeare's Brat play was printed
and performed, isas freah as if writ-
ten yesterday. It la not even eld
laehioned; and when, as here In Am-
ericn, an attempt was made to mod
ernitze , it has been damaged.-
Open It at random, take any prayer
or exhortation, the familiar "Dearly
Ileloved," or the "Deela ation of Ab
solution," feebly whitt.led away in
our Americes imprint, and read It
eload, and] observe bhw fresh it Is.-

Change a word and it is hurt. There
are clergymen (I knew a bishop
ance) who imagine they know the
service by rote, and try to reci ite
memorifa, and a entry time their
hearers have of it. The jar esamse
hy the sabstltutiou of a new word
for any one that Is familaeris misery,

The Prayer Book of England en-
circles the globe and binds its Chris-
tian humanity together. There is
no English or American man-of-war
or merchantman on *bahoe deck, if
prayer there be, it Is not used, and
its seiple, plain, Inoffesaive words,
breathing no intolerance, have con-
quered the scruples and prejudices
of the most captions dissent. Look.
Mag at it AelhetLically, the advantage,
I will not say of any form, bat of this
form of prayer, will hardly be dieop
tad. Those who are accustomed la
what is called extehporaneots pray-
or, which nine times oan of ten, ia
rtommitted to memory, and Is always
-with rare exceptions It has never
been my good fortune to meat-more
or lees rambling and incoherent, a
sort of hortatory address to the Al.
mighty, will not qumton the artistic
snperiority of snob a lithnrgy. This

is shown by Its universal adoption
on emergencies. Take for example
the "Bariil Service," the grmdeet
collocation of words it th l]anaguge.
When the mournerl come to the

churchyard and reach the grave, the
lamiliar "I am the Resurrection and

the Life!" or those grander words,
"Man that ia 'or, of woman liath
hut a short time to Ilve, and is full
of misery," rite up solemnly as it
the graf iere Wo peaking, ir. come

: That 14 may please Thee to

pre.

srve all sick persons and young
children, and to show Thy mercy
upon all prisoners and captives,"
common as the words seem, shere
wea a thrill in every heart, a thought
of the manacled captive at Fortress
Monroe, tijir old friend und neigh.
ior, whose courage in tUie darkest
hour bha never railed-which show-
Ad how a ifamiliar "form" of prayer
i.n stir the heart

It is an old atory, tise sailor's bu-.
rial aI sea, but one Itbat never is
wiithout its pathos, and as "Dust to
lust, ashes to ashes," has its echo,
never heard without a shudder, fromn
the earth the sexton's spade saatters
an the coffin, so,. from the solemn
cry of the iaster-at-ars---"AlI
hands to bury the dead," to the
words, "We commend his body to
the deep," and the shotted hammock
slips with a splash into .

"The vat and wandering grave,"
no one beam It inmoved, or fails to
think the eloquesae of the lithurgy
anequaled.
* C * - « * C C

Tlw?'lBurial SerIce," for fla pray-
wre are few Rad shaort, waread over
poor Moore's uncflafed remains o0
that dark January night, sixty years
1go, at Corunna. It was uttered
over the proto-martyr of the middle
nolonies In the Revolation-the Ja
olbile, Hugh Mpmer-in the laasilc
ground of old Christ Church; and on
the lawn at Mount Vernon, when, on
the 18th of December, 1799, a little
.ubooner uebared In the Petomac,
Bring it. simple iplute the while
Washington sank to rest But nev-
r was it more picturesque than at

an enemygsrave during that sawe
revolotimo. When, in theautumn or
1i77, Burgoyne's army entangled it-
belf in the futeýsee of the upper
HBduded, sd dilaster lowered beavi-
lyirouad him and his gallut army
--for such, bating his Hespian. and
kindred Indiana it was-Gen. Frasr
ell mortally wounded by an Amed-
MO rile shot. He lingeredf, as we all
know, in Madame de Rledessel' bnut
where she and her children had La-
ken refuge, and died, and was buried
an hill near by. The collection of
&lder. at the funeral attracted the

attention of the hostile artileriats,
And .& sharp .. wa. conentated on

the spot. Thea was it thbt the ex-
hortation of the Lithurgy, "Ble ye
steady, unmovable," had a new sig-
aificance.
* * C C C

One other historical failetrhaionof

my text ocurl to te-the familiar
needote of Lord (then Mr.) Den.

man, when acting an comasel for
ueen Caroline. Her hame belig

xcaluded froas the Ritual in the reg-
alir loppliamtion for the royal fami.

)NO. 36.
down gloriously, as uttered from on
high.
* * * * *

Gaitoa cow try or tillage hurch
-for these lt too much diffusion in
large city edlieic-wher every one
is know to every one, sad all are
neighbor., and listen when the cler-
gymnan, without previou notice, as
toer the solemn words: "0 Father of
all mercies and God or all comfort,
our only help in time of need, look
down, pity, and relieve tlhy sick ber
vant for whom our prayers are de
mired;" and every thought turns at
once to the vacant seat, and the indi
vidnal sufferer is known, and the al-
lance, an It were, speaks In earndkt
hope that the priestly prayer may be
listened to; and when, at ]st, the
dread alternatle is spoken, "or else
give her (I Choore to fancy It a dy-
ing wife or mother,) grace so to take
thy visitation that, after this painful
life ended, she may dwell with thee
In life everlasting," and every heart
throbe in sympathy for a desolated
home, and the work of prayer Is
done. Words, though formal, often
unlock the heart. It was once the
writer's lot, at the end of the cruel
war, which desolated so many homes
and frustrated so many hopes and
crushed so many hearts in this our
land, to attend church according to
the Episcopal form, in Richmond,
then in ruins. The Federal author-
ity was restored, the "rebellion" at
an end, the guasm at Hollywood cov-
ered with fresh flowers, the tears for
Sbewart and the gallant legramis
(Richmond's children) not dry, the
Confederate President a prisoner,
charged with viracious crime. The
ChiefIMugistrato ofthe United States

was prayed for, decoruiuly, accord.
ug to the Ritual; but, when, tn the
L'tany, the supplication was utter
- -» " j i M

lIGHT In THE COflTaYYIN KAYT

Iti s" popular belief that great
a nilless pervades the country at
night. Like most popular beliefs,
this one I ill founded. la realLty,
the country is full of noisee at ilght
-- qaeer, out of the way noises, many
of them, that do not readily admil
of an explanation. In the autumn
when all manner of odd little intsemt
talk to each other thieo night long,
sleep sometimes hIdifiB-lt, and even
in these comparatively still nighte
in May people who tie awake ind
that they have a great deal to listen.

Mrs. Rauildlih and dealers ia
ghosts generally have been accus
tomed to make a rock crow the sig-
nal for their glhmsts io pack up and
leave thus Inplc ing that coek crow
and day light Came about the seme
time in the mornlng. Now it is
true that the cosks do crow lursily
just a little before sunrise, but tbhey
also cow at intervals all through
the night. Country people believe
firmly that they crow at the stroke

* S .. 4. * * .(.. ., *as ,-
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ty, as if she were past prsyilg for,
Mr. Denmesn, wilt bUite. pathele
*aid they dared not supptess the
Litany for "the desolate and op.
pressed."
* * *

And it was, as all know, a native-
born Englishman ndi a thorough
churhbman-oot a aemi-Pcrdtan, like
Ridley or Latimer (for the handit
the Pnritan never beantified any
thing,) who, at the end, created the
Prayer Book. Of him the not over
reverent historian of our times says,
and I cannot refrain from quoting It:

"No plunder of olureh or crown
bad touched the hands of Cranmer;
no fibre of political Intrigue, or
crime, or conspiracy could be traoed
to the Palace of Lambe.h. As (th
translation of the Bible bears upon
it the Imprint of the mind or Tyn
dale, so, while the C!'urci of Eng-
land stands, the impge or Cranmer
will be seen rfflected on the caIl sur-
face of the LltLhrgK." Such is the
Prayer Book.
* * * a *

ts Talune cannot he ovn.estimnted,
It Is the safe guard of seclesiastical
discipline. It is the "cheip defense"
of the Churlh. It Is toe buoy for
which the pilot steers, and it shows
where the anchor lies. There is
scarcely a home among the educated
where it is not found. Its words are
familiar ia everyear. Its forms hal-
low our daily life. It tell, In Iit
oeremonies, of bhirth, and baptism;
and marriage, and death. The blusha
Ing bride anid the happy lover hear
it. The mother praya from it over
the cradle ol her babe, and with it
the child follows the larent to the
grave. P.

-Two young and aspiring rail
road men, w!io were placed on the
retired list .- ving to the consolida-
tion of GoalO Southwestern roads,

expreased themelves rather em-
phatically, and in language that
shocked the feelings of a missionary
who was sitting close by listening to
their remarks. He tood it as long
as he could, but finally he lost his
patienet and walked up to the two
railroad mWn and reprimanded him
for nsing - ch proane language.-
"Yon ought to know." he saidbi
conclusio, "that there are but two
roads; one leading Un Hell and Damo.
nation and the other to Joy and Sal.
vation; now which one wouldyou ra-
ther take?'

"Well," replied one of the railroad
men, after getting over hie earpilse
in being thue addressed, "I don't
I'll take-elther, for it i. ten to one
that the two roade will fall into the
hands of Gould and be consolidated
before I get there."

The missionary maide no efforts to
convert the. heathen, and left dis-
gusted.

-BEAD the following order. for
English Female Bitters from one
Texas house:

Galveston, Texas, Feb. lth, 1881.
Meenre. J. P. Dromigoole a Co.,
Louisville, Ky. "Ship us one thou-
sand dollars worth English Female
Bitters. Thomson, George 6 Co."

Read Again:-Galveston, Tex.,
April. 20, '81.-Mear. J. P. Drom-
goole a Co., L.laslle, Ky.: "Ship
one thousand dollars worth of Ew*
glieh Female Bitters and Bailey's
Saline Aperient Thomson, George
a Co."

And Again:-Galtealon, Tax.,
May 30, '81 Moser J. P. Drem.
goale a Co, Loisville, ky. "Ship
us one hundred and lfty doe. English
Female Bitters. Thomesn, George
. Co."

While thee ordeias ra being re-
celved, other. a . illing in. from
the wholesale dg trade of the eth
and west, showing acoTlulvely the
gres and Inereasltg popularity of
English Female Bitters la the cure
or chronic female diseases.

-MIay per ontwlll tahe no med.
line until they re prostrated an p
bed of aleknems. Thl is folly. N.h
tteu always calls for .anib.ts. wb.o
n aeded to throw off lrritieU.-
With our Babits of life, It iM gece.

sary to render this help. Prickly
Ash Bitters will not force natutre,
but mtes mildly and renders the h -.
sitatnce required. ]Sbrnot fail to
try them.

-- Bgo" Hayman will ell yn Dry
Goods, pres GoodrTrimlinge, to-
tions, &e., cheaper than they can be
bought elewhere. Give him a trial
at once.

of each hour between sun~et and
dawn. They seem to be signaling
each other.' The monarch of one
roost lifts up his voice, not clearly
ao tn the daytime, bat, in a droway
fesbion, showing how sleepy he is,
and announces that all is well; frqnm
somewhere, not very far of, comea
a re:auring aH.one, an a a this
J•Wise comes an answer-and the

isnwera continue .to soe in, grow-
iagitinler and fainter as they pro.
ceed rtim mes. and more dis.it
roosts, until the Inst that ia heard
is a more whispered eound that
floaus along on the gentle night wind
frow some far outlying farm. Vey
likely the crowing of lie coeks dh-
turbs the cowa, aon thea they also
taIe a part in breaking the estllness
A the night. Close proximity to a-
cow whoset.alf lihas been takenuromi
her is not desirable at night Her-
poor heart is nearly broken and shbe
moans contnlaously. It is impamip -
hie to avoid being depressed by her
grief, and the noise she makes a.
vexatious.- But the towing at lnter.-
vale of a cow Who has nothing on.
her mind and just lows beenause she
happens to feel it is not displeasing.'
Cow. habe very sweet voicee, ftll of
4 pathetic melancholy. When soft-
tened by distance their n owing is a.
gentle sound that seems a perl. of Lbe
night Itself and harmonizes with si-
lence. It is probable that horses
have bad dreams, otherwise theoi
carryings on at night are not easy to
account for.

Among .il domesticated animala
they are the moast tenderly cared for.
Their beds are regularly made for
them, and they always are sure ofas
dry -roof .oq their heads. Gene-
rally speaking they sleep soundly,
butevery now and then through the
alght there will come from the barn
a broadsfde of hollow sounds bug-
gesliag thunder-the horses are-
stamping upon the floor or kicking
against the sides of their stalls.
City bred people hearing this, sort
of noise for the Irst time start up
alarmed, under the Impression that
burglars are using a battering ram
SgafMitthe back door. The ndol
seldom lasts long. Perhaps hormes
have something on their cocnsieacea
tiat they are trying to shake oft by
stamping and kicking-much of a
plies with Jonah' fleeing into Tar-
eshii. Dage, of .course, bark at a
great rate ast night Like the cocks
they aswer each other-holding dn.
Imated onhveriations with friends
halfa mile or more away. There is
nothlng eapeelally interesting to ha-
ina beings in these dog talks,
though the dogs evidently find ia
thnm s world ofentertalsmeqt; they
are devoid otf all romance, and are
not melodious. Cat are very quiet
in the country at night. Only at
rare intervals, two or thren time.
during a summer perhaps, don the
noise of a cat-fight obtrude itself
upon the alience of the night. When
there s a moon the aBts frolie de-
lightedly in the moonlight; skylark.
Itag after iearve bloting shout the
gw..v path*s jumping over each
other ted tiemm.elv generally. It
-ould b»| swieet bees to bahsntty

could towa eat be tght to alian-
don sinful htowingi and take'to
these pastoral Ways of Inocene.

LoýotH Z, LAtDr.-Mr. 'lif"
Hesin, ha. Just receled all t.e
new styles of rlippers aqd low-quear.
ter shoes fbr ladies, He has mark.
ed them down atbottom fgnmr and
defies ay house in town to eel tlMe
same elm of goodsat lower price
than be will. Call and ee orf rour
self . .
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let an C~e~ ih Shp l oeer lCAtUs 0HrN6ERp, hlcaw ig

Pit erat ae a Bn r il Cass, e,

gU tilHay, atOe aprinting H oe

e marn e o l d aid r y cktson Sie,EdSLM, VP., Cotatr • l der inL baed Ballagk Hmatera. Spchore

Gterls Loeeoaad stereet• off

Tmro eotdmdJcko ie by-

ALPH WALTER, Burond treet,
SA De nt. Mieniactllrer ofSBa Bgadles, Bridle., etc. Sals-

.JOHN WERNER, Front Steet.--
. aTafls an Cm
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